Departmental Standing Committees, FLL, 2011-2012

- **Graduate Studies**: Despain, chair, Dawes, Gross (ex officio), Magill, Michnowicz, Garrigan (fall), Pastén, Rollins (spring), Vilches, Wust.
- **Curriculum Review**: Darhower, Marí.
- **Exit Interview**: Bilenkin, chair. Feeny, Wust.
- **Research and Leave**: Jaimes, Mody, Pastén (College rep).
- **Faculty Teaching Awards Nominations**: Mykyta, Garrigan, Rollins, (chair—one of the 3).
- **Student Awards**: Gross, Marchi, section heads -- (Bilenkin, Braunbeck, Brody, Darhower, Feeny, Khater, Magill, Mathews, Mody, Stern, Tai, Tharrington, Young).
- **Study Abroad Scholarship**: Rollins, Wipplinger.
- **Graduation**: Marchi, Navey-Davis.
- **Executive**: Gross, Dawes, Feeny, Rollins, Tai.
- **SECC Representative**: Widener-Reynolds
- **PhD. Planning**: Darhower, Dawes, Despain, Marí, Michnowicz.
- **Sigma Delta Phi sponsor**: Michnowicz
- **Phi Delta Alpha sponsor**: L. Kube

College Committees:

- **RTP**, Tai;
- **Undergraduate**, Marchi;
- **IT Advisory**, Despain;
- **Research and Leave**, Pasten;
- **Reappointment, Taskforce on Diversity**; Bilenkin;
- **Extension and Engagement**, Magill.

University Committees:

- **Judicial Board**, Despain;
- **Classroom Environment**, Braunbeck;
- **International Programs**, Jaimes;
- **Diversity Advisory**, Jaimes;
- **Library**: Vilches.

Other Committees:

- **World Literature**, Mykyta, co-chair, Braunbeck, Mody;
- **Middle Eastern Studies**, Mykyta;
- **South Asia Consortium**, Mody;
- **Latin American Film Festival**, Marí;
- **Asian Studies**, Isaacson, Tai, Mody, Young;
- **UNC Russian Consortium**, Bilenkin;
- **UNC Portuguese Consortium**, Stern.